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"i Education Board Asks

For Less Paperwork

by Diane Whalen
Editor’s Note: this is the secondof a three-part series explain-ing the State Board of HigherEducation Interim Report to theGeneral Assembly. The finalpart will follow Wednesday.
The North Carolina StateBoard of Education’s InterimReport to the State Legislatureand Governor Moore includedrecommendations concerning fi-nancing higher education in thestate.
The 1965 General Assemblyestablished a Study Commissionto examine the..size, method ofselection and similar mattersconcerning the Board ofTrustees ofrthe ConsolidatedUniversity and study the ques-tion of budget selection andadministration.
The Commission recommend-ed “that representatives ofthe Board of Trustees of theUniversity and representa-tives of the Governor asDirector of the Budgetundertake a detailed review

The Board of Higher Educa-
tion added to the recommenda-

of the procedures now em-ployed in administering the
budget 9f the Universnty, tions that what was said aboutWith a View to making those . . . .procedures as simple and the Umversnty is 3“.“ “3 trueexpeditious as possible, con- for public senior institutions
sistent with the need to in- not included in the Consolidatedsure that budgeted funds are University.spent so as gain maximumeducational benefits for the The Board examined the
State.” existing system of preparing

the budget and made a further
recommendation over that of
the Study commission. The re-
commendation follows:

The first recommendation ofthe Commission was an elabo-ration of the second whichreads:
The State may be continuingto employ in budget admini-stration procedures more ap-rpropriate to the smaller andsimpler budgets of years agothan those of today; thatlargely routine budgetarypaper work may be consum-

That the Governor, as Direc-
H tor of the Budget, direc a re-
ly examination of the process of
budget preparation and ad-
the institutions of higher edu-

ing time and energies of cation, and that representa-
administrators, both in the tives of the Board of Higher
University and 1“ Raleigh, Education and the institutionsthat could be put to moreproductive uses; perhaps moreimportant, the effectivenessof the University may be im-paired by separating fiscalauthority and program re—sponsibility."

be invited to participate in
the study. It is hoped that the
study can be completed in
sufiicient time to be useful in l
the preparation of budgets
for the 1969-71 biennium.

.

The Board of Higher Educa-

ministration as it pertains to

Monday, April to, 1967

First place winners in the Student Art Competition at theUnion included Mary Scott Spencer of UNC-Chapel Hill for herpainting “Braemar ‘67" (background) and Sheila Savwioir ofiBennett College, Greensboro for her sculpture “Feather Rock"‘(foreground). (Photo by Holcombe)

MRS. PENNY THOMPSON FITZGERALD—the wife of JamesFitzgerald, a senior in E.O., was voted Mrs. N. C. State in abeauty contest sponsored by State's Mates and the Erdahl-CloydUnion Saturday in the Union ballroom. Mrs. Fitzgerald pre-sented a pantomime “Money, Money Money” for her. talent enroute to her title. She and the other contestants also participatedin evening dress and random question competition. Highlightsfrom other talent included songs from “South Pacific" and“Oklahoma" and two presentations of the Charleston. Judges forthe event were Mrs. Margaret C. Wooten, Mrs. Don Sibley, Mrs.Margaret Roberts. and Conrad Weiser. Master of Ceremonies wasSonney Godwin.

tion feels something should be
done before the completion of
the study. It believes‘each state
institution of higher education
would benefit if it were to haveadvance knowledge of revenueslikely to be available from thestate.

ASME Officers
New officers of the AmericanSociety of Mechanical Engi-neers were chosen at their,monthly meeting held April 4.}
The new chairman for the1967-68 academic year is MacMcCann, vice chairman, EugeneAdams, Secretary, Jim Phillipsand Treasurer, Norman Ray.Elected to the Engineer'scouncil as representatives wereEugene Adams, Wayne Baker,Buddy Cline, Charles Letch-worth and Leon Tuttle.

Aid For Summer
Currently enrolled studentswho will require financial assist:ance in order to attend summerschool are urged to file therequired application forms be-fore May 1. Summer schoolawards will be made to thosestudents who qualify prior tothe end of the semester.Information and applicationforms may be obtained at theFinancial Aid office, 205 Peele

by Craig Wilson
The Fifth Annual Student ArtCompetition announced 28 win-ners, including 15 from State,at a coffee hour in the Unionyesterday.Sixteen North Carolina Col-leges and universites participat-ed in the contest, sponsored bythe Gallery Committee of theUnion. A total of 140 entrantssubmitted 300 pices of work forconsideration.
Winners from State included:first place winners Felix Mark-ham and Jack Pearce in Printsand Watercolors respectively;second place winners WilliamJames Patrick and Jack Moyerin Sculpture and Prints; andthird place winners Edward E.Evans, James Dugan, and Rich-ard Green, in Painting. Prints,and Watercolor.
Harold Ogburn and SukiThomas took" fourth places inPrints and Watercolors.
Honorable mention was ac-corded Adele Randall and J. M.Vassiliades (Painting), Bob Del-linger, Mike Tribble, John Roseand John L. Westbrook (Sculp-ture) and Vassaliades (Water-Hall.

Dr. Leo Jenkins Speaks At Opening Ceremony

colors).

Meek UN Battles World Problems
by Larry WilliamsRed China was given the seatheld by the Republic of Chinaduring the assembly of the

Problem” (passed 64-0-3).The bill causing the mostcontroversy was submitted byAlbania (East Carolina Col-Middle South Model United Na-tions held last week at EastCarolina College.Approximately 70 delegationsfrom colleges and universitiesin the mid-South region attend-ed the meeting. State's dele-gates represented the countriesof Colombia and Hungary.Friday the General Assemblypassed a bill requesting allmembers to cease both diplo-matic and economic relationswith South' West Africa. Thebill, submitted by Sweden (U.Va.), was an unprecedentedmove since the U.N. has neverrequested one nation to severdiplomatic relations withanother. A second provisioncreated “swap funds” betweenother countries and the UnitedKingdom “as compensation forany instability resulting in theSterling Bloc (countries on theBritish monetary system) fromactions directed against theeconomy of South Africa.” Thebill passed 52-2 with 18 absten-tions.

lege) : “Restoration of the Law-ful Rights of the People’s Re-public of China in the UnitedNations.”

bill by calling the Republic ofChina (on Formosa) a “51ststate of the United Nations.”After China's reply the UnitedStates moved to make the billan important question. Themotion of importance failed.Ted Martin of the Colombian

postpone the bill because of theinternal struggle within themainland government. Martin’sproposal failed and the billpas sed 36-27—6. NationalistChina and several South Ameri-can countries staged a walkout

State Artists Take

15 of 28 Awards
The show was judged by Mor-ris Davidson, painter, teacher,writer and lecturer on art.Davidson was educated at theMaryland Institute of Designand the Art Institute of Chicago.He has traveled extensively inEurope and studied in Paris in1924-25.
He is a past president of theFederation of Modern Paintersand Sculptors. A trustee andformer vice-president of theProvincetown Art Association,

by George Panton
The Student Society for theDevelopment of United States’Foreign Policy was formed oncampus March 21, to promotepeace in Vietnam.
“The SSDUSFP is not afiil-iated with CORE or any othernational organization. It is anoutgrowth of the Raleigh PeaceVigil,” said Robert Skees, vice-chairman of SSDUSFP.
“The organization is strictlyfor State students. We haveabout 15 members and are stillrecruiting," he said.
The organization is officiallyrecognized by the University.The official advisor is Dr.Robert E. Lubow, associateprofessor of psychology.
“It is apparent those in thehumanities are the most‘active’ and we hope to getan ‘active’ opinion on the waron campus. We want to makethe Vietnam War a campusissue," said Skees.
The SSDUSFP is financedthrough donations since thereare no membership dues. “Weare soliciting donations andhave received some to-date, in-cluding a donation from theRaleigh Peace Vigil,” he said.
“We have had an excellentresponse to the SSDUSFP,"said Elizabeth Carr-Harris,SSDUSFD chairman.
“We have set up a Peace-in-Vietnam Booth in the StudentUnion. SSDUSFP is sponsoring

Davidson now serves as chair-4 ReSidenceman of the Rockland Founda-tion. .
His teaching experience in—cludes positions at the Art In-stitute of Chicago, MinneapolisSchool of Art and Roerich Mu-seum Master Institute.
The first Art competition andexhibition was held in 1963 forschools in the Raleigh-Durham-Chapel Hill area with sevenschools participating. In 1964the contest was made state-wideand 17 schools entered works.
The purpose of the Competi-tion-Exhibition is to “. . . giveN. C. State students an oppor-tunity to present their worksfor competition, to have the ex-perience of participation in ajuried show with students fromother state colleges and univer-sities, and to let the people ofNorth Carolina see what the stu-dents of the stae are achiev-ing" according to the gallerycommittee.
James V. Pressley, Jr., ofKings Mountain, was chairman.of the Competition-Exhibition. suitesConrad Weiser is Gallery direc- sessiontor.
All works in the exhibition arefor sale unless marked other-wise. Prospective buyers may

Other topics for debate in-‘cluded “The Establishment ofan International PopulationBoard” (passed 53-1-12), im-provement of .. “InternationalTrade and Ecohomic DevelOp-l

Poland opened debate on the delegation (Statel motioned to and returned after 2 minutesto remain in protest. contact the Union informationCenter, or call 755-2457.

NCC, Florida A&M Decry Discrimination
The recent session of the Middle South Mock United Nationswas marred by charges of racial discrimination by the delega-tions from North Carolina College and Florida A. & M.Delegates from the two schools made their charges duringthe Friday afternoon session of the General Assembly. Aftermaking the charges, they requested that all delegates supportingthem walk out with them and suggested that the Model UN ad-journ in protest. '
Jim Kinsey, Secretary General, urged all delegates to stayuntil an investigation of the matter could be held. Kinsey furtherrequested that NCC and Florida A&M return and give the bodymore specific information.
Representatives from each of the delegations returned andcommented that they had been constantly reminded that the“attacker” (several ECC coeds have been accosted recently) wasa Negro, that students had been hostile in giving informationand directions and that in the case of Florida A&M four stu-dents had been given a two-man room which was described as“deplorably” dirty and thus were forced to move off campus.After apologies were extended by the President of the ECCstudent body and Secretary General Kinsey, Kinsey announced

that the Secrets ' . was paying for the motel .rooms. Kinseythen requested, and received, a motion from the floor that heappoint a committee to draw up a resolution concerning the
ment” (passed 42-7-11), and matter which would be presented to the business session on Satur-
“The Solution of the Palestine day.

The resolution was presented Saturday and was extensively‘debated with numerous amendments offered. Some delegates ex-pressed the feeling that though they personally were sorry forNwhat had happened, they felt the resolution implied that all dele- 1gates accept responsibility and they did not wish to do so. ;ECC again apologized and stated that a conference had been‘held ith the delegates prior to the Friday afternoon walkout“at which two Deans had apologized for the administration, boththe current president and the president-elect of the student bodyhad apologized and that these apologizes had been accepted. ECCspokesmen said that they accepted full blame for the incidentibut did not know what else they could do. ’
The committee withdrew the resolution, and several schools}at once implied that if something was not done concerning thematter their schools would withdraw from the Model UN. Theresolution in a modified form was re-introduced by the UNC at,Chapel Hill delegation which was then unanimously adopted.One of the major clauses of the resolution. stated “That allschools desiring to host future MUNGA- accept all delegatesIwith due respect, regardless of race, creed, or religion". IIt was pointed out in the course of discussion on the resolutionthat the Florida A&M delegation had arrived at 2 a.m. and thatthey had been given a room not currently in use which was thusdusty. Other delegates also had commented on how little the ECCstudents seem to know about their campus when it came to givingdirections. /

Reservation

Due May 1
The University Housing ofiicehas released residence hall re-servation information for thesummer and fall 1967 academic:essions.
As before presently enrolledstudents will have priority onroom reservations provided theycomply with the announced re-‘ervations procedure and paytheir rent on or before May-l.After this date, unreservedrooms will be available forassignment to other paid ap-plicants.
Students must apply in per-son to the Housing Rental office' and present both 1D and Spring‘ registration cards.
Room rent for Lee Hallfor the fist. summeris 348. Fall semesterrent is $133.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT THE CAR WASH—Ridda-dor-itory is aa asphalt surface fitted with water faucets. Ifaboae.thisamaowheeomeaacarwaah.llegiaaiag inthis area populated with iadutriou souls who feel that atanned body. This car-care center is furnishedHosea are not furnished—doc obvious reason.

a discussion series on Vietnameach Sunday night in the Northparlor of the King ReligiousCenter. We would like the dis-cussion groups to be as informalas possible,” she said.The group is also publishinga‘ weekly news bulletin. “Wehope to include in the bulletina variety of things. Apartfrom articles we want to in-clude a summary of Sundaynight discussions, book reviewsand a reading list for the nextSunday's discussion," said Carr-Harris. ’“The group is against the pre-sent policy in Vietnam. We areagainst the bombing. Ultimatelyour infiuence should cease in u

magnum-o

State Students Form

Foreign Policy Group

For Vietnamese Peace

Vietnam except for economicinfluence. We are not selling aline, but we are against thewar,” said Skees.In front of the Peace Booththere is a sign asking “Why isthe U. S. In Vietnam?” Thetable is covered with literatureand books presenting the mode-rate and “Dove” position onVietnam. “We are not sellingthe literature for a profit, weare giving away a good dealbecause many people are re-luctant to buy the literature,”he said.The Peace Booth will be atthe Union Wednesday from 8-11 a.m. and Friday from 7-9pm.

Chest Nets $1300,

Aims For Carnival
Plans for the Campus ChestCarnival are optimistic. Thecarnival will run concurrentlywith All-Campus Weekend andthe Engineer’s Fair.
The 1967 Campus Chest so-licitation program netted over$1300, a 3400 increase over

John White of the Veterans
Association is sponsoring a
“Mrs. Campus Chest“ Contest.
Each organization wishing to
sponsor a contestant must sub-
mit an 8x10 or 11x14 inch photo
of the girl with. her name, and
name of the organization spon-
soring her, written clearly on
the back. The photo» should be
submitted to the Veterans Aa-
sociation on campus.

Mrs. Betty Adcock will be
reading on “Poetry Stateside"
at 10:35 pm. Friday. “Poetry
Stateside“ is a. regular feature
of WKNC-FM.

Nominations for the Order of
Thirty and Three. Sophomore
Leadership Society, are avail-
able at the Union Information
Desk . Nominations are due Fri-
day at the Student Activities
Office in Peele Hall.

last year. However, CampusChest spokesman Jim Goddardindicated this was not as muchimprovement as was expected.This was due to a variation ineffectiveness of the solicitors.
The carnival will take placeApri 21 and 22. This year’sprogram will be much largerthan the one in 1966. the firstcarnival to be held.
“The participating organiza-tions have shown more intenstthis year. We expect anotherfine turn-out," Goddard said.
Last year the carnival real-ized around $1000. Under therules one half of the profits goto Campus Cheat with the otherhalf being distributed amongvarious participating organiza-tions.
Theta Chi and FarmhouseFraternities have been the lead-ers in working for this year’scarnival. UP and SP have alsoplanned projects.
All housing units, campusorganizations and groups rec-ognized by the carnival com-mitte are eligible to enter. Thechoice of themes for booths will

be on a first-come first-served
basis. No duplication will be
allowed.

Each sponsor will determine
how much money will be charged
for its event and no limit has
been placed on the amount a
sponsor may spend. Money
spent at the carnival will be in
the form of “wusters.” Each
“wuster” equals five cents.
Any organization interested

in entering the carnival may
obtain applications and other
pertinent information at the
Union.



Your Chance ToSee
For thou students who would like to get the firsthand information on why they will be sitting in thesun at football games next year, the opportunity tofind out and ask questions has arrived.
Student Government has managed to schedule abriefing session for students that will be attended bya member of the athletic department and membersof the committee representing SG when the seatingdecision was made.
At the meeting, tentatively scheduled for Tuesdayweek, all students will be invited to attend and askquestions. -_
But the, forces that show up will be extremely smallas usual. All of the cool fellas and' strong willed-minds who have continuously i-broadcasted theiropinion from positions by the mailbox or barstool,Will enevxtably bury themselves in other spring timetasks. They will wait until their ice 'cooler overheatsin the sun before raising their voices.
When the protest is finally raised, it will be on thebasis of sheer ignorance, misinformation or misinter-

pretation. The present solution is by no means per-fect, but it will be up to the students to find out forthemselves.
The Technician will provide all the necessary in-formation possible. This will not stop the blind stu-dent from running rampant with phrases like “WeWere sold out,” or, “All I know is that we are sittingin the sun and I don’t like it.”
Attending the meeting is the least that each stu-dent should do, or else the individual should sit inthe sun and like it. But for the advanced student, who

would really like to know how such things comeabout in the first place, all SG meetings are open toany student. Truthfully, the odds are slim thatyouwill be drafted for quorum. The meetings are heldevery. other Wednesday night, the next being April
19. One thing that can be said for SG—all that do
show up are SG members.
There are many ways to complain about personalgrievances, but few ways to do anything about them.

To complain, all that is necessary is to find an ear
willing to listen. It doesn’t get very far but it is a
good way to release steam. If the person is really
earnest in wanting to let everyone know what he
thinks he can write a letter to the editor. But if he
is brave enough to want something done about it,
he should contact his man in Student Government.

If Student Government has not done the best job in
the past, it is because no one has taken advantage of
the situation. SG is the ofiicial voice of the student
body, and it Will be listened to as such. If SG should
be doing more than it is, then it is upto the student
to see that it does. The procedure is as simple as find-
ing the phone number of the senator the student
helped ,elect.

Senators are just as human as other students, and
it does not take much of a poll. to find. that they
would be interested in finding out what the student
opinion is.
The adoption of the current ruling on Carter Sta-

dium seating had to be acted upon in blind fa1th._No
students came to their senator to voice their opinion.
As a result, students will be sitting in the sun. There
can be no more positive proof of the power of SC
to act than to be sitting on a warm bench next fall.
SG should not have to go the students for a referen-
dum. The students should come to SG.

A Brave Signature
The Editorial Page Policy of the Technician states

that the second page of the paper is open to any
stated opinion, the only requirements being that the
letter; be typewritten, signed, and contain no pro-
fanity. Letters are edited only for libel and clarity.

But as is the case with a number of newspapers,
the letters are received which are merely pranks or
someone’s childish way of taking revenge on. the
world. These letters follow a pattern, being written
on a various nurhber of substances, containing 111-
used profanity, and characteristically usmg a fic-
titious name. .
The pathetic aspect of these letters is that often,

buried in the attempt to convey sarcasm or bed hum-
of, there is a valid point. Yet the letter is not prmt-
able. _ .
The views expressed in letters to the Technician

have to reflect neither editorial positions nor accept-
ance of any policy of the Technician. The letters may
be on any topic, relevant or not. But the letters must
follow requirement. .
The Technician is presently the best possible means

of conveying any opinions which anyone has to offer.
So if Finster Jablonski, eighth year RPA, Zoo%
Xantrophyll and any others really have anything
say, the policy. is always open.
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\ by Bill Walker
Each year at the first of the spring an attack is launchedon the student body. This well-planned attack, labeled CampusChest, starts out with a bang, mainly because of 'the serious-minded persons behind it, but somehow seems to lose itspunch and with‘it a drastic loss of receipts. Why?The Technician interviewed several students on their viewsof Campus Chest and the upcoming Carnival.“Campus Chest isn't publicized enough. Ilike the basic idea and I feel that most of the5 students do. It’s just not pounded into themenough. I haven’t been approached this yearand the drive is over.”
w'
\A'

Ernie Kennedy
Enfield

. Eng.—Frosh

WW
Don Hancock

Religion At
Does religion exist on the State campus? If so,‘ to whatextent?
The typical response of a State student when asked, “Isreligion present in our college community?" was a rapid, em-phatic “No.”
After pursuing the issue, the answers became less rapidand the negative attitude became less emphatic. Some, in fact,most students questioned even went so far as to admit thepresence of religion.
If going to church each Sunday determines the extent ofthe individual’s religion, then most of our students are on theroad to hell.
When at home, the average student goes to church becausehis family and friends expect him or her to.Here at school, the circumstances are diiferent. Mom andDad are not around to demand regular attendance. The oldgang isn’t sitting on the back row primed with all the “hap-penings" from the night before.
Another factor affecting church attendance is,the bed feelsmighty good until around the noon hour on Sunday morningafter getting up early all week for classes.
Added to that comfortable bed feeling for many students isthat mysterious ailment known as the “hangover.” It hasn’tbeen proved scientifically, but most students will swear thatthis problem occurs on Sunday mornings much more oftenthan on any other day.
All of this compiled with the widely spread belief thatit isn't the “in” thing toattend church often makes for asmall student turn out at most of the local places of worship.
If religion isn’t to be found in the college-church relation-ship, where is this allusive metaphysical concept to be found?
For the atheist found on our campus, the answer is simple.They believe that religion is a product of our weak, fearfulminds. We must have some higher being to be responsible for

the unknown and the unavoidable. To the atheist, religion isnothing more than a glorified game of “pass—the-buc .” ‘
The agnostics ‘on campus present little more trouble thanthe atheist. To them, maybe there is a supreme being andplaces for our troubled souls to call home in a possible here-after, but how can you prove it?
For the rest of the student body, the problem of religion israther dificult to analyze.
Father Mulholland, the new Catholic Chaplain on campus,stated, “The trend of today’s youth is toward religion as aunity and not denominationalism. The old composite of manydifl'erent denominations is rapidly losing favor with the ques-tioning minds of the younger generation.”
No longer do youths take the word of their parents, thechurch, and their society without asking any questions. Theywant to know why youth is required to attend Mass; faceMecca, kneel, andpray; give up dancing and drinking; or amultitude of other “whys" associated with religion.
These questions aren’t being asked to weaken religion. Withanswers to these queries come understanding and strength. Asone student phased it, “Youth isn’t rebelling against religionper sé, but against the old methods of presenting it.”
For today’s student and tomorrow’s leader, religion has be-come a personal matter and not the social status symbol ofyesterday.
Religion has become a personal, mind-searching, self-analyz-ing problem and not a mass response to a set of acceptedprinciples. The student may think that he is heading straightto hell, but before he gets there, he wants to know why andhow it all came about. .
If one takes into consideration the administration, faculty;and student body of State, you arrive it a mass of humanity.Subtracting the atheist and ignoring the agnostics still. leavesus with a lot of people. .
Since religion has become a private matter, we are pre-sented with many entities, each with his own concept of re-ligion. Add all these individuals together and a lot of religionshould be spread across the campus.
With Easter just behind us and all this private religionaround, wouldn’t it be appropriate if wftfied sharing it for achange? ‘
You may find that you can have your religion and share it

Opinion: Campus Chest N"

"‘5 “It’s a good idea and a very worthy cause.‘ T Most students would do well to take it more' ‘ seriously, especially the solicitors. They seemL to take the work they’re doing too lightly andi in some instances drive the donors away.”w
Maurice Todd

East Bend
Eng. Mech.—Grad.

Todd
“When I was an undergraduate in the dormthe idea was just to give something and getrid of the solicitor. Now they don’t even giveanything. The carnival is a great way to col-lect the funds."

R. A. Nelson
Winston-Salem

Eng. Mesh—Grad.

“They should definitely keep it around. Itserves its purpose. Students need a place theycan get the money in an emergency. CampusChest has its place on campus and the carni-val, well, it speaks for itself.”
Lee Hatcher
State Road

Chem. E.—Soph.Hatcher
“It’s pretty good. I think they expect a littletoo much from the students. This year’s soli-citing was done much better than in the past.The carnival is sharp and All Campus Week-end should really be emphasized."

Janice Malone
Bear Grass
AMA—Jr.

Malone
“It’s good that they can alter loans to thestudents. Every contribution helps and mostof the students don’t realize that they’re help-ing themselves.”

Tommy Foley
Burlington

~EE—Fresh.
Foley

“I’ve never been contacted, so I’ve nevergiven. They lose something in passing theresponsibility. The people collecting don’t payenough time to it."

Hal Tribbler
Asheville

Arch—Sen.

y...

ll .iTribbler

Editorial Page Policy
Reader’s opinions are solicited for CONTENTION andTHE SOUNDING BOARD.Letters to the editor, should be typed, triple-spaced andmust be signed. They should be addressed to CONTEN-TION, c/o the Technician, Box 5698. The editors reservethe right to edit for clarity, length or libel. As faras ispractical, all letters will be printed.

type articles on a subject pertaining to campus activitiesor interests. Student and faculty writing will be consideredto appear under this heading.

THE SOUNDING BOARD is an open column for essay-

Solilo_qu)l -
OUR OLD [RA . .. THEY'D GAG

th COLUMN .

MAILBAG

by Tom Whitton
Dear Fifth Column:
For two days last week
we had really hot weath-
er. As a result all theheat in our dorm was
turned off. But the other
night the temperaturedropped to about 40 de-
grees and it got cold as
hell. What can we do
when it gets cold at
night and a l the heat we

-can muster by rubbing
two sticks together leaksout through crack be-neath the windows and the walls.

Dear Frigid—(well, go!)No sweatI'The logical thing to do is plug up the holes.How ?Easy. Go on over to the Union pavilion andsweep up some brick dust. Use this to make a mortarwith which to patch up the cracks. Then write thePhysical Plant and explain what you’ve done. They’llwrite you back and explain that they are always hap-
py to assist students in anyway they can. (If this
doesn’t work, go wild. Rubbing two sticks together
generally doesn’t get it. Be original. Rub two floor
counselors together. A pair makes a perfect match
and they’re hotheaded as hell.)
Dear Fifth Column:
Where can I buy a plumbers friend?

Signed :7 Frigid

Signed: JohnnyDear John—
You ought to be able to flush out a plumber withcheerful contact somewhere. But don’t try and buy
him. Such friendships aren’t easily bought. You
might sink too much money into a venture that could
end up being a total wash out.Dear Fifth Column:
As an English major, and as such an excellent judge
of good writing and literary excellence, I feel that I
possess the necessary qualities to judge the apparent
worth of the campus publications, namely the Agro-
meck, the Windhover and the Technician. What can I
do to improve these sadly deficient, sub-par campus

. creations?
Signed: A Former SG Presidential Candidate.

Dear FSGPC—
With your subtle eye for satire and ability to be bit-
terly sarcastic you would be wise to set about writing
political pamphlets, as was done in earlier times when
conceit could be displayed o'er the centerfold for
pennies. However, before you go about improving the
world, would caution you—English majors are good,
but most people want to know “for what?” It’s ashame you didn’t win the SG presidency. They need
you. . .

Bob Spann

Apron Strings
Many people laud the value of large universities in

their native state. All of these universities have largenumbers of in-state students and few out-of-state
students. However, the true educational value of suchcolleges and universities may not be as great as theirproponent’s claims.

State is one such university. The majority of its
students are from North Carolina. Their hometowns
are usually no further than 200 miles away. As such,
Mom and Dad are only a few hours drive away, and
often the apron strings run the entire stretch of that
distance.
Large numbers of students in this situation neverreally cut these apron strings. They go home every

weekend and depend on their parents to make themajor decisions. _
The actual value of the textbook education receivedat college is small. Many college graduates readilyadmit that they never need (or use) more than tenper cent of the knowledge they supposedly acquiredin college. Some say even this figure is too large.What, then, is the value of a college education?
First, a college degree is a status symbol. It is thekey to that nice white collar job and the heavily mort-

gaged house in the suburbs. Secondly, it is a provingground for young minds. Obtaining a college degreeproves that a young adult is able to absorb, copy ormemorize a great quantity of information before eachquiz. It also proves that he is able to stick with some-thing even when the going is rough (i.e., studying
for a quiz while yearning for the cold suds). ,But this is not all college represents; It offers thechance for a young man to learn much more than thatwhich he finds in textbooks. It is a chance for himto live on his own and make his own decisions, hisown mistakes. It’s a chance to learn about life, with-out the guiding hand of parents.This is the true value of a college education; thehard school of experience that teaches a young manhow to make his own decisions and how to live with'others. College students often make mistakes, some
of them serious. But if they have any intelligence atall they learn from these mistakes and do not repeatthem in the future.

Unfortunately, one can neither make decisions normistakes when the apron strings are longer than the
nearest interstate highway and Mom and Dad arevisited or called weekly.
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Fabled

by John Hensley
Have you finally tired of allof those run of the mill psyche-delics? Has LSD, marijuana,and all of the other “turn on”drugs finally turned you otY?Then you’re probably lookingfor something on the unusualside, and it’s right here on cam-pus. Where? Why, the good 01’student supply store is justbrimming with odd sorts of chi-canery to delight even the moststagnant a nd conservativeminds.
To begin with_ where elsecan you find anything that evenresembles a campus supplystore?
And such variety. Why,through the campus store everystudent has access to well over42,000 paper-backed books.Naturally, there are booksfor recreation there as well,and again you’ll find a largeselection. How about settling

This Week 0
Monday, April 108:03 P.M.—‘This is Broadway’Tuesday, April 11

Any inquisitive individual passing the Retice the two intermingled, decorative signs.

down at the dorm with a good
action story depicting the lifeand death struggles of a fear-less American World War Iflying ace and his SopwithCamel dog house with the vi]-lanus rogue of Germany, theRed Baron? Or how about thefurther adventures of Peanutsin “Home is on Top of a DogHouse?” For those who wouldlike something a little deeper,but still not as deep as Bambi,there’s “Trivia" to tax yourbrain or “The Village Square—Can a Nice Girl from Irving-ston, New Jersey, Find Happi-ness in the Greenwich Villageof Pot, Peppers, and LSD?”Perhaps you’d prefer to turn tothe Children’s section whereyou may pass many worth-whilehours reading of raw animallusts in “Babar the Elephant,”or the story of a little girl whoactually got into bed with awolf in “Little Red Riding-Hood.”

WKNC

7:45 p.m.—Lad1/’s Lifc with Livi Hasseler8:03 pm. ‘Concert forConcerto No. :2 inChopin/ Concerto in
Connoisseurs'—Fin la ndi'a', SibeiilAs/Minor for Piano and Orchestra,Major, Vivaldi.9:15 p.m.—‘W0rldwide’—“Beyond Antiquity”Wednesday, April 127:45 p.m.—-“State Opinion”8:03 p.m.-—‘This is Broadway’———CANDID9:05 p.m.—“Dialogue”Thursday, April 138:03 p.m.—‘Concert for Connoisseurs’—Pizzicato Polka for“Sylvia,” Dclibcs/ Quintet in C Major, Beethoven/Romeo and Juliet: Overture-Fantasy, Tchaikovsky.9:15 p.m.—‘Worldwide’——“Beyond Antiquity”Friday, April 1410:35 -p.m.——‘Poetry Stateside’e—Betty Adcock12:05-2:00 a.m.—‘After Hours’Sunday, April 169:03 p.m.—‘Concert for Connoisseurs’-—Symphony No. .0, Bee-thoven/ Carnival of the Animals, Saint—Sirens.

productive Physiology Research Laboratory may no-
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graduate to the ultimate
the Purist® button-down—exclusive with Sero. Unsur-passed ior styling with itsrenowned lull-flared, soft-rolled collar. Unmatched for
comfort with its neatly ta-pered lines . . . its seven-button front. Available in finebatiste oxfords, colorfulchambrays, and feather litemadras Halt sleeves. _ina
wide range of solid coloursand white.
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If books aren’t quite what
you’re interested in, needn’t
fear, for the student supply
store is equipped for all needs.
Music is probably just whatyou were looking for anyway.Perhaps you’d enjoy spendingan evening with Locatelli’s Con-certi Grossi, Opus 1, Numbers9, 10, 11, and 12, or maybeyou'd prefer to go the full cir-cuit and buy an album of Alan‘Ginsberg speaking his philoso-phy on life, or one with theMothers of Invention striking ablow for individuality: “I don’teven care if you shave yourlegs.”
Contemporary cards are abun-dant too, to express every sen-timent known to man. Thereare cards that flatter, “You’rejust too much,” cards thatyodle, “Yodeladeeeooo aDee-LeoooDeeooLae (That’s Swissfor How the Hell are You),”and a card that contains “Gus-

The low brick building at-tracts the attention immediate-lv. Emhlazmierl rm Hmflanked by male and female sexsymbols a la Playboy, are thewords “Reproductive PhysiologyResearch Laboratory.”
Despite the thoughts onemight conjure up, the buildingactually houses research facili-ties operating under the aus-pices of the agriculture and lifesciences department.
Under the direction of Dr.Lester Ulberg, the center is in-volved in research in the earlypre-natal development of mam-mals. ,

urnli

IlThe laboratory located near:Carter Stadium is presently op-rcrating with funds appropri-Iated by the Federal Government ‘ ‘

CountryTStore Offers Much I.

to” (inside is a picture of Gusto ‘Gonzales, you remember himdon’t you?). There is a cardthat says the word “Sorry” 100times, and cards with picturesof Batman, Captain Marvel andsome of the strangest super-heroes ever witnessed anywhere.There are cards that have noth-ing but pop art, and of course,there is always the inevitableecstacy dot that must be takenoff one of the cards and pastedon someone’s forehead.
If you go right now you maybe able to see the three ringcircus called inventory takingplace with all of the odd assort-ment of motorized calculatingmachines and the “walkie-talkie" equipped men roamingthe aisles like modern-day cow-boys.
Of course, if nothing elsecatches your eye, there’s alwayssome cute little blond just overon the next aisle. . .

and is experimenting inbasic areas. These experimen infinal with the effect: 4 mmnnn”--.-ture changes have on the earlydevelopment of embryos andtransplanting of them from oneanimal to another.
For the research into thermaleffects, the center is equippedwith two rooms whose tempera-tures can be controlled to withinone degree. In these roomspregnant animals are observed.
In the area of embryo trans-planting, where the more ex-

~LAAonce;S) r.
m experimentatio ..

Embryos are removed from the
mother soon after mating, be-
fore the second Cell division
takes place. They are then
transplanted into an animal
who is at the same stage of the .'

glint-In -n.-."fir 4L.. A a nun.
to a rabbit, and then to anothgy gut

“aunt-am, mm gearnz’uz- ,. ‘.'."ers are having about fifty percent success in their attempts,but Dr. Ulberg pointed out thatthe reason they are not evenmore successful is due to the

Dr. Ulberg works with fourregular assistants. Also, severalstudents work as research ao-sistanta.

reproductive 63/019. Transplant-ing is not limited to animals ofthe same species. There arecases of sheep embryos beingtransplanted to a mouse, then
_ ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS INCLUDING -:
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BEST DIRECTOR—Fred ZinnemannBESTACTOR—Paul ScolieldBEST SCREENPUIY FROMANOTHER MEDIUM—Robert BoltBEST SUPPORIING ACTOR- Robert ShawBEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS—Wendy HillerBEST CINEMATOGRAPHY (Color)BEST COSTUME DESIGN (Colon
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We’re back to interview students we missed the
last time we were on campus.
We have career opportunities in thetollowi ng areas:
ComputerApplications. Programming. FinanceandAdministration. Research and Development, Manu-
facturing and Marketing.
Whatever your immediate commitments. whatever.
your area of study, sign up now at your campus
Placement Office for an
If for some reason you a

interview with IBM.
'ren't able to arrange an in-terview; drop us a line.Write to: Manager of College

Recruiting,'lBM Corporation. Room 810. 1447 Peach-
tree St. N. E., Atlanta, Georgia 30309.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Nothing on iomt . every-
thing you need is supplied free.

I“.
its experience and“. You are
fully trained and work on routes
with proven high earnings.
HOW TO QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW
1. Minimum age 18.2. Need a valid driver's license and be willing to drive aclutch transmission.3. Be in good physical condition. '
REGISTER NOW

. Ask your Summer Placement Director or _Student Aid Officerto show you Good Humor’s folder explainirfithia high payingjob and to schedule you for our campus vs
I
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Tile Wolfpack track team
has done ii. again. They set two
more school records in the
Colonial Relays at Williams-
burg, Virginia Saturday. Thesetwo new records bring to tenthe number of new records thatthe tearflas set this year.
The new records came in thesprint medley relay and the twomile relay. In both events how-e\7é'r, the Pack came in secondto Georgetown University”
In the two mile relay, thepack knocked over ten secondsoff the school record of 7 :51.6set in 1965 by Jim Caldwell,Steve Middleton, Ernie Hansel,and Marshall Adams. The newrecord time is 7:41.4. Jefi‘ Pra-Steve Middleton, RonSicoli, and Ron England makeup the team.
The sprint medley relay teamtook five seconds off theirprevious record of 3. 33.3 Their

rack TeamwSets 2 R300rds

time in the meet Saturday was

The Pack’s outstandingsophomore Dick Trichter wonthe 100 yard dash with a timeof 9.9. The mile relay teamalso won again with a run of3:19.]. The members of thisteam are Dick Trichter, Jefi'Prather, Steve Middleton, andRon England.
In the freshman division. BillBanks. jumped 22 feet. 3 inchesin winning the broad jump. Thisis three-quarters of an inchshort of" the present varsitymark, wh" h was surpassed lastyear by hen freshman LeonMason. State’s frosh mile relayteam also took fourth in theirdivision.
The Pack’s next home meetis Wednesday with East Caro--lina here at 3 p.m. The teamhas already won two meets,which is the number they wonin the whole season last year.

The Wolfpack had an un~successful trip to South Caro-lina this weekend losing to bothSouth Carolina and Clemson.Friday, the Pack lost to theGamecocks 3-2 in what hadbeen a tight pitching duel untilBill Cash, Gamecock first base-man homered to lead off theninth and provide the victorymargin for Carolina. The homerbroke up a duel between AlexCheek and Bob Bryant. Cheekgave up four hits in the courseof the game and Bryant gaveup five.
Saturday, the Pack fell tothe powerful Clemson nine, 9-6. State took an early lead butClemson came back with threeruns in each of the first andsecond innings to make it 6-1.Clemson added three more inthe fifth, then State explodedfor four runs in the sixth andone in the ninth for a finalscore of 9-6.

Wolfpack Unsuccessful

Against USC, Clemson

Four State pitchers were ‘pounded for 11 hits in theClemson attack. State garneredseven hits ofl' three Tigerhurlers.
Steve Dianis was chargedwith the loss for State. DonManly, Jack Best, and‘ TomHaas were the other hurlersfor State.
The =Pack plays at hometomorrow against Wake Forest.‘The game starts at 3 pm. onthe field behind Lee Dormitory.
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Sophomore Pete MacManus goes around the first turn in the twomile run in the meet with Duke last week. Pete ran the eightlaps in 9942.6. (photo by Holcombe)

IntramuralPointTotal:

The Wolfpack golfers havebeen very successful this yearwith a record of 2-1-1 so far onthe season.
They have defeated Gustavus

Turlington, KA’s First
Turlington overtook Syme inthe Intramural dormitory pointrace during the winter seasonby winning two championshipsof the four up for grabs. Theywon the basketball and tableten nis championships whileSyme won the bowling andBragaw N #2 won the handballchampionships.
These titles, along with theirvictory in track during thefall, gives Tulington a 53%point lead over Syme. The pointstandings in the dormitorydivision are Turlington, 903%;Syme, 850; Owen #2 and Lee#1 tied for third with 693;Bragaw N #2 in fifth with 603and Sullivan #1 in sixth with590 points.
In the fraternity division,

won both the handball

KA has taken the lead fromSigma Chi with a win inbasketball and fine finishes inthe other sports. PKP won thebowling competition and SPEandtable tennis titles.
The standing in the fraternitydivision are KA, 890%, SPEsecond with 816%, Sigma Chithird, 782; PKT fourth, 698;Delta Sig fifth, 6451/3; and PKPsixth with 622 points.
The overall title in eachdivision will be decided on thestrength of the performances inthe fall and winter which are

now complete and in the four
sports that constitute the spring
season, horseshoes, tennis, soft-
ball, and badminton.
I

_hen you can’ aford to be dull

sharpen your wits
with NoDoz
NoDoz keep alert tablets or new chewable mints,safe as coffee, help bring youback to your mental best . . .you become more alert to thepeople and conditions aroundyou. Non-habit forming.
While studying, or after hours,sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

help

Adolphus and East Carolina byscores of 14-1 and 18%-5‘/2respectively. The loss came toSouth Carolina, 13-8, and thetie with Clemson, 10175-101/2.
The next match is today withDuke at 1 pm. on the RaleighGolf Association course.(Photo by Holcombe)

Reynolds ColiseumN. C. Stats Campus—Raleigh
Wed., April 19, B p.rn.

WXKI Mono! Mus c—
3350-3100-3250

Coliseum» Box
Tickets:
on solo at:
Office;
Shop; Loy-Away
Dept" Village;
Rocord Bar—Durham and
Chopol Hill.

Thicm's Record
Ponnoy’s
Comoros

Fried ChickenPiszo HomburgorStock
Swoin's Chicken House

SI I7 W. Blvd.
l.._———————————.

LIQUITEX ACRYLIC, WATER COLORS
AND 'OIL PAINTS, MAT BOARD ALL COLORS

AND COLOR MATCHING PAPER.
ART PENCILS OF ALL KINDS
STUDENT DISCOUNT
ON MOST .-|TEMS.

TELEPHONE TErnplo 2-4775
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'Qolclqlr art easier"

Artist Supp/in and Theatrical Make-Up

TUESDAY, MARCH
FISH FRY

French Fries, Cole Slaw
Brood and Butter

ALL YOU CAN EAT $I.I0

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8
FRIED CHICKEN

Peas, Mashed Potatoes
Bread and Butter

ALL YOU CAN EAT $I.29

THURSDAY, MARCH 9
ITALIAN STYLE SPAGHETTI

w Moot Sauce
Hot Rolls I. Butter

ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.00 I

Dairy Bar, Inc.
3200 GLENWOOD AVE. EXT.

also known as the Long Meadow Dairy Bar

par T_ime
moneys
Temporary WorkDay, Wook, Monllry
N0 FEESSTUDENT WIVES

Intorostod in temporary stono0r typing. Good pay for shortterm ossignrnonts.
CALL TODAY!

Call 832-0591 or
Come see me at
MUN.C“III.I.U.I... II.Mrs. for“use.

WELCOME STUDENTS
You Can Now Get Real Eastern Carolina Barbecue, BrunswickStew, Fried 8- Borbecued Chicken Served The Way You LikeIt. Easv To Reach By The Beltlme. Dress As You WISh.

FRIED CHICKEN SPECIAL
(Monday I Tuesday Nights)

UNCLE MN’S '"k‘"I...“
U.S. I NOrth oi Raleigh—Between Howard Johnson’S

8- Holidav Inn
Dial 828-4353

Opo- Doily and Sundays
WTm—Privotc Dining "L;
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lflarsity film’s Wear
2‘30 HILLSBOROUGH STREET
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